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FHS 7th Annual Arts Festival
On Saturday, May 17, 2008 between 10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m., step inside
Franklin High School and see the creative energy bursting from within.
The Arts Festival will showcase student arts – including photography
and mixed media displays, dance, poetry, and music! We are also proud
to have many Franklin Alumni coming back to share the day - and their
talents - with us. We look forward to seeing you, our neighbors, parents,
alumni and friends, at the festivities. Come and enjoy:
u An amazing Silent Auction that will make you want to shout for joy!
u Performances by students and a Poetry Slam
u Community programs showcasing their creative endeavors
u Incredible food for sale (gumbo & barbeque – just to mention a few!)
u Vendors selling crafts, including amazing woodwork to support
the ACE (Apprenticeship and Construction) Program.
u Academy of Finance Rummage Sale
u Plants for sale that have been raised by the FHS Honor Society
students
u Lion dancers, fan dancers, and more
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Shoot a
Hole-in-One
and Win a Car!
Dan Glaefke, Class of ’52, of
Bill Pierre Auto Centers, is
once again offering a free,
outright-ownership, take-it
home CAR for the first
person to get a hole-in-one
on a designated par three
hole. Plan to attend the
annual Woody Wilson Memorial Classic Alumni Golf
Tournament on September 4.
Read the article on page 5 for
more information.

~ CALENDAR of EVENTS ~
Honor Society Award Ceremony
Scholarship Presentations:
Thursday, June 5, 7:00 p.m.
FHS Auditorium, FREE
Class of 2008 Graduation
Thursday, June 12, 8:00 p.m.
Memorial Stadium
“Picnic in the Park”
Classes of 1955-1962
Friday, July 18 - 11:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m
Coulon Park, Renton
Woody Wilson
FHS Alumni Golf Tournament
Thursday, September 4
(First Thursday after Labor Day)
Jefferson Park Golf Course
9:00 a.m. starting time

FHS Arts Festival
Saturday, May 17 – All School Event
10:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Student drawing, Painting,
Woodworking
Ceramics, Sculpture, Music
Lion Dancers
Fan Dancers, Live Music & Theater
Poetry, Art & Food Vendors
Silent Auction
FHS Spring Musical
“Bye, Bye, Miss American Pie”
Franklin’s Main Stage
Friday & Saturday, 7:30 p.m.
April 25 & 26
May 2 & 3

Alumni Reunions 2008
Class of 1937, Mon. Sept. 15
-- All 30’s classes are invited!
Class of 1940, 41, 42 May 29
Class of 1943, Thur., June 19
Class of 1944, Sun., Sept. 14
Class of 1948, Sat., June 14
Class of 1952, Wed., Sept. 10
Class of 1953, Fri., Sept. 12
Class of 1958, Sat., Sept. 20
Class of 1962, Sat., Nov. 1st
Class of 1968, Sept. 19, 20 & 21
Class of 1978, Aug. 8, 9 &10
Class of 1988, Aug. 1, 2 & 3
Class of 1998, Aug. 8 & 9
Alumni Reunions — 2009
Class of 1979
Saturday, July 11, 2009

Franklin Alumni Association and Foundation’s Website: www.franklinalumni.net
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FHS Classes Make Plans to Reunite in 2008
In 2008 another class of Franklin
graduates will become alumni of
Franklin High School. For 96
years, from the days of President
Taft to President Bush, graduates
have walked across stages,
received diplomas and gone
forward with their lives.
It has been rewarding to
witness the growth of graduates
holding events each year: reunions, picnics and golf tournaments. 2008 is no exception.
One of the the goals of the
Franklin Alumni Association and
Foundation is to help our alums
stay better connected to one
another and to Franklin students.
We use our ever expanding
database, semi-annual Quaker
Times newsletter and web site, to
help classes as they plan events
and get the word out about their
plans.
Please check to see what your
class is planning for 2008. Plan to
attend. What old freinds would
you like to see at your reunion?
Help recruit them by writing a
note, e-mailing or calling them. As
we all realize, time does not stand
still; there is still time to help with
your own class’ activity. Join in the
fun and friendships of your
reunion celebration.
Life isn’t about waiting for the
storm to pass…it’s about learning
to dance in the rain.
(author unknown)
Buzz Crites, Class of 1959

Class of 1937, 38, 39,
36, 35, 34 anyone else
from the 30’s
The Class of 1937 had such a
remarkable reunion in 2007, they
decided to do it again and invite
alums from all the classes of the
30’s. The date is Monday, September 15, 2008.
The location is Ivar’s Salmon
House on Lake Union. What could

Classes of 1940, 41, 42

be more fitting? Ivar’s started
serving its acres of clams in 1938
and has been in business continually ever since and we graduated in
the 30’s and have all been experiencing life to the fullest ever since.
This restaurant offers ample
free parking, is wheelchair accessible and has recently undergone a
new esthetically pleasing renovation. With antique prints, northwest art, and old historical photos,
Ivar’s is emphasizing its place in
Seattle’s history.
The caring staff of Ivar’s (who
helped us with the Class of ’34
reunion a few years ago) is offering
us their delicious “Twilight
Dinner” selections for lunch. The
lunch will begin at ll:00 a.m. and
will finish early enough in the day
to ease our drive home.
Now all we need is your participation! We are anxious to hear
from you! Call or email to get
more details and to put your name
on the “I’m coming list”.
Please contact:
Anita Hendricks Robinson, ’37,
anirobb83@hotmail.com; or Helen
Kiene Farnham, ’37, 206-878-6226,
hfarnham1@yahoo.com; or Ruth
Sugawara Okada, ’36, 206-9323465; or Bonnie Brunswick Peters,
‘36, 206-364-3405; or Ann
Danielson Molitor, ’34, 425-4270677, annmolitor@comcast.net; or
Evelyn R. Coker, 425-483-8688; or
Robert Smith, ’39, 206-675-9832,
bvhsmith59@yahoo.com; or
Bonnie Bosworth,
bonbos2@yahoo.com

The classes representing “the
Greatest Generation” just will not
give up!!! The joint class committees have endorsed a continuation
of our successful reunions, reinforced by your enthusiastic
participation and response from
last year’s gathering.
We have set Thursday, May 29,
2008 for a luncheon that will again
take place at the Seattle Golf Club
whose personnel are giving us a
most hearty welcome back. The
event begins with a no-host social
hour between 11:00 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Lunch and the program will
follow with farewells at 3:00 p.m.
We welcome all ’40, ’41 and ’42
graduates and guests to continue
our record-setting, consecutive
class reunions. In keeping with
the long tradition begun by the ’40
class; music, entertainment, prizes
and other surprises will be
provided.
All you have to do is SHOW UP!
You must register for this special
occasion by May 19. If for some
reason you failed to receive the
registration form we sent by US
mail and this is your first notice,
please call: George DeBon ‘40 at
206 542-0919. Let us keep the good
times rolling.
Co-Chairpersons: Al Gould’40,
Marion Hamilton Hunter ’41,
Karla Kleppen ’41 and Clint
Prescott ’42, are also available to
field your questions. Bon Appetit!

Class of 1943
The Franklin HS 65th reunion of
the Class of 1943 will be held at
Ruth Chris Steakhouse in Bellevue
Square. The cost remains the same
as last year - $20 per person. There
is free Bellevue Square parking
immediately outside of the Ruth
Chris Facility. It will be on the
upper level of their fine restaurant
and there are no stairs to climb
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(elevators access immediately onto
the floor where our reunion will
take place). Persons are being
contacted as you read this. Ride
sharing is encouraged. If you know
of anyone from the Class of 1943,
please pass on the names and
telephone numbers to our two
chairs: Col. Bruce Meyers at (425)
391-6666 or Chuck “Sandy”
Sanborn at (206) 779-2276. We look
forward to seeing even more of
you this year.
Warm regards,
Sandy and Bruce

Class of 1944
Save the date! Our 64th year
reunion, will be held on Sunday,
September 14, 2008 at Max
Soriano’s home in Seattle.
Watch for more specifics, to be
mailed out in May or June. If you
have not been getting our reunion
mailings and are interested in
coming, or if you have a change of
address, e-mail Zo Chaney at:
chaneyjz@yahoo.com or phone
(253) 752-3959. Put September 14th
on your calendar today and plan
to attend!

Class of 1948
The Class of 1948 will have a
grand luncheon for our 60th
reunion. We will have live music
featuring our own Jerry Hjirt from
Oxford, England. He will be sitting
in on a couple numbers, playing
his tenor sax. Good food and a lot
of fun with friends are sure to be
in the mix… and all taking place at
the NileCountry Club, on Saturday, June 14, 2008, 11:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. Please call (206) 527-5221
or email justmegmb@msn.com or
send in your invite to save your
place at the table.
Fifty-five of your classmates
have already signed up. Guests
and spouses bring the total to 84,
so far. A final letter will arrive
shortly after May 1st. This letter
will include total cost, driving

instructions, and a deadline date
for your final payment.
It’s been five years since our last
gathering and our plan is to not
only replicate our former successful reunion but to make this even
more special. I hope to see you
soon!
Marilyn Ives Breindl
Reunion Chairman

Class of 1952
The Class of 1952 is planning its
2008 Reunion for Wednesday,
September 10, 2008. This will be a
repeat of last year’s successful
gathering, at the same venue, and
again for lunch. Current plans are
to commence activities shortly
before noon, with drinks and
lunch to follow. The location is the
Lakewood/Seward Park Community Club, 4916 S Angeline St.,
Seattle, Washington. This is about
2 miles south of Franklin. A
couple of mailings to the class are
planned for later this year. If in
the meantime you wish more
information, or to be sure the class
has a current address for you,
contact either Sylvia Boin Kuebler
skuebl@seanet.com or Jim Hilton
hiltj@perkinscoie.com, (206) 3598539.

Class of 1953
The FHS Class of ’53 invites you
to join us at our 55th Reunion
Luncheon ANTHONY’S HOME
PORT on Shilshole Bay.
Friday – September 12, 2008
11:30 a.m. -- Social Hour (no host
bar) 1:00 p.m. -- Sit down luncheon $30.00 per person. For
information please call or email
Micheala Tierney Hoppe (206) 9329858, Chashoppe@juno.com or
Carolyn Thurlow Burke (425) 7745263, Burke.carolyn@comcast.net

Class of 1958
The Class of 1958 has set a
definite date: Saturday, September
19th, 2008, at the Glendale Golf and
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Country Club. Specific details will
be sent by US Mail at a later date.
The committee has placed a
missing person’s list on page 19 in
the Quaker Times. Please check it
carefully so the entire class will be
located and informed.
Call or email Marge Jones Pugh
(425) 454-3312; Mary Lu Patricelli
Angsted (206) 937-0723; John
Phillips jephillips@gmail.com; or
Bill Chatalas chatalas@comcast.net.
Help make our 50th Reunion a
resounding success!

Class of 1968
Friday, September 19: Basketball through the decades!
Franklin-vs.-Garfield with players
from 1968-1998. The game will
start at 7:00 p.m. at the Franklin
gym. This will be a community
event with a big section in the
bleachers especially for our class.
There will be time to gather after
the game. Donations will go to
support the students of Franklin
Saturday, September 20: Eat,
dance and remember the good
times. Six o’clock till midnight at
the Mount Baker Community
Club, $68 per person.
Sunday, September 21: We will
gather at the art building at the
entrance to Seward Park at 11:00
a.m. and walk around the park.
Wear comfortable shoes. More
details will be coming!
Contact Dave Azose at 206 6834300 or ddazose@hotmail.com or
Nancy Raetzloff at 480 940-0755,
groths@qwest.net.
See class of 1968 missing
classmates list on page 21.

More
Reunion News
on page 4!
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Class of 1978
FRANKLIN ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION &
FOUNDATION - 2008
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Zachary Fleet ’85 President
Tom Wood ’65 Vice Pres.
Jim Hilton ’52 Treasurer
Sara Thompson ’68 Secretary
Marlene Fontain Angell ’52
Bonnie Bosworth
FHS Honorary Alum
Joann Fukuma
FHS athletic director
Gerald J Gribble ’49
Marlene Uttenwieler Houtchens ’55
Mary Acker Lincicome ’65
Maggie Morris ’95
Geneanne Marshall Mendel ’51
Sara Morningstar ’95
Stephanie Ragland
FHS parent
Shannon Smith ’86
Doris Wong-Estridge ’68

Newsletter Editor
Bonnie Bosworth
Production Manager
Janine Brodine
Former FHS teacher,
Currently U of WA
Technical Consultant
Ted Palsson ‘76
Database Maintenance
Marlene Uttenwieler Houtchens
425-644-8799
Tsquareb29@aol.com
Questions?? Call:
Sara Thompson
206 725-9280 or
Bonnie Bosworth
206 723-9995

The Class of 1978 will celebrate their 30th reunion on Saturday,
August 9, 2008 at the Mount Baker Community Club with dinner
and dancing, 6:30 p.m. – midnight. Reunionswithclass.com has
details or call Christina at (800) 954-1044 to update your contact
information.
Help us spread the reunion news and locate missing classmates.
Please review the missing person’s list on page 20 and contact us if
you know of anyone’s whereabouts.
On May 16 at Imperial Lanes from 8 p.m. till 10 p.m., we will have a
pre-reunion bowling get-together. All alumni and family members
are welcome to impress your kids by showing them where you
bowled in high school. A reunion planning meeting will take place
before bowling, 7-8 p.m. We welcome all to come help us plan!

Class of 1988
The Class of 1988 will be holding its 20th year reunion this
summer on August 1st, 2nd and 3rd, 2008.
Grads Night is set for Friday, August 1st at Hale’s Ales Brewery in
the Fremont district of Seattle.
Dinner and dancing will be Saturday, August 2nd at Rock Salt on
Lake Union.
A Potluck Cookout will follow on Sunday, August 3rd. The picnic
will be a casual Potluck event. Please send your name, address,
phone number and email address to fhs88reunion@aol.com if you
would like more information about the reunion. Pre-registration is
required. We are still looking for many 1988 classmates, so the
committee needs your help to find the remainder of the class. Please
contact Laura Wilson at fhs88reunion@aol.com or Elise Taylor Kim at
ballardmama@hotmail.com if you have contact info for anyone.
We need everyone’s cooperation to make these three events successful. Check our website: http//franklinhigh1988.com.

Class of 1998
We have two wonderful evenings planned. Kicking off our reunion
is a Social at the Baltic Room, Friday, August 8, 2008. Beginning at
8:00 p.m., we will enjoy live music from the “Goody Bag”. Cost has
been kept to an affordable $10. Pre-registration is required as your
name will be listed at the door and will be required for entry.
On Saturday, August 9, 2008, we will be at our illustrious alma
mater, Franklin. We have reserved the beautiful commons and we
plan to dress it up as you have never seen it before. Walk down the
red carpet of memory lane. We wish to display then and now
pictures or video footage for a slideshow/video. There will be music,
dancing, pictures, food, fun and more. The cost of Saturday’s event is
$25. There are no hidden costs as this entrance fee covers everything.
Those people attending both Friday and Saturday and registering
before June 1, will be able to attend both events for a bargain $30
total. Pre-registration applications are available by e-mailing
Krista Palsson-Martinez at klpalsson@aol.com. Checks or money
orders need to be made out to: FHS Class of ’98 Reunion. You may
also go to: www.classmates.com or www.myspace.com/
FHS98reunion.
By Krista Palsson-Martinez
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Date Set For FHS Sr. Golf Tournament
By David Duryee ‘56
The annual Woody Wilson Memorial Classic alumni golf tournament will be held on September 4, 2008,
which is the Thursday after Labor Day. The course will be Jefferson and the starting time is 9:00 a.m., followed by lunch. Cost for the tournament is $85, which includes a cart, range balls, lunch, and prizes.
Paul Aleinikoff, Sr. ‘56, is the Chairman of this year’s event and he reported that the format will be a
four man scramble. He is looking forward to over 100 players filling the course.
The tournament is open to all Franklin alums over 40 years of age, class of 1986 and earlier, and their
guests. Last year a number of Cleveland grads joined us and they are most welcome.
Entry forms will be sent out June 1. If you are not sure you are on the mailing list, please contact Susan
Stover Acker ’60, with your mailing address. Email: sueacker@comast.net or phone her at (206) 723-1902 if
you have any questions. The deadline for submitting your entry form is August 1.
The tournament will be followed by a delicious BBQ lunch and there will be many prizes for lucky
winners. This is a great opportunity to socialize with friends you may not have seen for a while, so be sure
to mark it on your calendar and we will see you there!
Can you hit a hole-in-one? If you are the first person to make one at a designated par three hole during
the tournament, Dan Glaefke, Class of ’52, of Bill Pierre Auto Centers, will give you a free car! Too good to
believe? Come to the tournament to see for yourself.

1954 Golf Team
Back Row: Dick Sullivan, Dave Miller, Bill Scates, Larry Chelgren, Dave Steen*, Monte Moore, Neal Brown
Third Row: Scott Napier, Art Wilmot, Alex Messmer*, Ken Halverson
Second Row: Floyd Ring, Bill Wright, Hank Morris*, Duane Duvall, Kermit Rosen
First Row: Bob Perkins, Jon Wamba, Ed Pearsall*, Richard Epstein, Bob Engle*

Franklin finished in second place. Bill Wright won All-City
* Known deceased

Join us for golf on September 4, 2008
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“Bye, Bye, Miss American Pie”
on Franklin’s Main Stage, 2008
By Ms. Smith
Friday & Saturday, April 25th and 26th and the following Friday & Saturday, May 2nd and 3rd, the
annual Spring Musical will be on the Mainstage at Franklin.
The Storyline: Miss Apple Jackson, student chef, plots to save her bankrupt Franklin senior class by
preparing a dinner for the Franklin Class of 1985’s Reunion. This happens to be the same year Apple’s own
parents graduated and the ’85 alums have agreed to underwrite the senior prom in return. Little does Apple
know that the benefactor broke up her parent’s marriage when she was a toddler, and her single mother and
remarried father will meet for the first time in years, at the very same reunion she is hosting!
Some of the projected musical production numbers are Work it Out, High School Musical 2: Youngblood,
The Coasters: Fallin, Alicia Keys: I’m a Woman, Peggy Lee: Dance with my Father, Luther Van Dross: Copacabana,
Barry Manilow (our version) and We are the Champions/ We will Rock You,and Queen.
For a truly entertaining evening, write “Bye, Bye, Miss American Pie” on your own calendar and plan
to attend.

Photo by Pam Eaton-Ford

F.A.M.E. Announces New Website
Franklin’s F.A.M.E. Company’s Booster Group, “In the Wings” happily announces the F.A.M.E.
Company’s new website.
Alumnus Amber Mines has created a website to keep current and former FAMERS aware of what is
going on. There are photos on this site of current and past shows. Go to fame_companysubscribe@yahoogroups.com to sign up. You do not have to sign up for a yahoo membership to join.
Please join today!
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John Keister and Franklin
I had four somewhat chaotic years at Franklin. This was the mid
seventies when you were just as likely to see police squad cars screaming up
to the school as the bread delivery truck for the lunch room. Half the
students dressed like Super Fly and the other half wore ripped up army
jackets and prayed that they would get a high number in the draft lottery.
The student I was assigned to practice wrestling with died in a gun battle
with the police in the parking lot of the store he had just robbed. That’s not
a completely balanced description of the school but to ignore that side of it
trivializes the experiences of my classmates. I happened to make it through
without any major injuries.
The next year I decided to take what my kids now also call “a year off”
and go to work to earn some money. The thing is, I had been inspired by
some dedicated teachers at Franklin. They had to be dedicated to work under the conditions they were
subjected to. James Britain taught a humanities class that covered everything from visual arts, literature, to
film study. Paul Nicholas, the drama coach approached his subject with a razor sharp discipline that all his
students respected. I decided I wanted to write the Great American Novel or a Great Drama so I quit my job
scrubbing airplanes on Boeing Field and entered the University of Washington.
Once at the University, I immersed myself in English classes and had some great teachers including
Charles Johnson and Colleen McElroy. But the biggest turn of events happened when I answered an ad for
the school newspaper. I discovered that I loved the world of Journalism – the pace – the excitement – the
immediacy. It was an exciting field at the time (just after Watergate and the Pentagon Papers) so after
graduating I decided I wanted to be a journalist. I joined a paper that was just starting called “The Rocket”
and invested all my graduation money so we could buy a typesetting machine. It was tough going at first
but the little music magazine caught on and I began interviewing the music stars that came through town
and writing my own editorials.
Just by chance a producer from KING TV called and said they were putting together a music show. He
wanted to know if there was anyone available from the paper that could come over to the studio and do a
music news segment for the program. I volunteered. The show “Rev” turned out to be a big hit in 1984 and
people around the station began to notice how I added humor to my news segment. They invited me to
participate on another show they were working on that became known as “Almost Live.”
The first host of the show, Ross Shafer, took off for Hollywood after a few years and I was given the top
job. I held that position for ten years while the show went national on Comedy Central, won several EMMY
awards and became the most watched non-news program in the Pacific Northwest.
Since Almost Live, I have written for dozens of other shows and am currently the head writer for “Biz
Kids” a program that teaches financial literacy to children. Through all the turmoil and changes the neighborhood near Franklin went through, I never left and now live closer to the school than I did when I was
growing up. The neighborhood continues to evolve in ever more interesting ways and I love it here.

NOTICE
Please take a moment to send in your change of address, phone, or
email address as the FHS Alumni Newsletter is sent by bulk mail
and is not forwarded by the Post Office.
Thank you!
Franklin High School Alumni Association
& Foundation
P.O. Box 28276
Seattle, WA 98118-8276
www.franklinalumni.net
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Ninth Annual

PICNIC IN THE PARK
Friday, July 18, 2008
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Classes of 1955 through 1962
Gene Coulon Park, Renton, WA
Thanks to donations, lunch will again be served.
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On 405 take exit 5 and follow the signs to the park.
Franklin Picnic has reserved the South Beach area shelters, 1 & 2
For more information please email: info@franklinpicnic.com

Team Xbot wins Gold!
Team wins Chairman’s Award at Seattle Regional
Next Stop – World Championship in Atlanta, Georgia
By Barbara Lynch, FHS – Technology – Department Head
Congratulations to FHS ‘team Xbot’ for returning with the Gold from the Microsoft/Seattle Regional.
Lead by student leaders:,Rebecca Lee, Cassandra Lee, Phounsouk Sivilay and Diemmy Nguyen, team Xbot
was awarded the highest award, The Chairman’s Award. FIRST’s most prestigious award, it honors the team
that best represents a model for other teams to emulate and
best embodies the purpose and goals of FIRST. The award
helps keep the central focus of the FIRST Robotics Competition
on the goal of inspiring greater levels of respect and honor for
science and technology.
Team Xbot was also awarded the Kleiner Perkins Caufield &
Byers Entrepreneurship Award. This award recognizes a team that
has developed the framework for a comprehensive business
plan to scope, manage and achieve team objectives.
The robot performed as designed. At the end of the qualifying matches, OCHO was ranked 8th with our FHS competition
team of Andrew Kiszelewski and Phounsouk Sivilay. Team Xbot
was selected to play in the #2 Alliance (3 robots against 3 robots)
and was bumped out of the semi-finals.
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Class of 1962 holds a Gals’ Luncheon
On November 17, 2007, thirty-two Class of 1962 gals got together for a great lunch at the Holiday Inn in
Renton, and an even greater visit resulting in three raucous hours of fun, fun, fun.
Many of us had not crossed paths in years so we had a wonderful time getting reacquainted, sharing
email addresses, phone numbers and taking group photos. The group could not have laughed more, shrieked
louder, smiled wider or chatted faster than we did.
As a result a decision was made to hold the luncheon as an annual event on the first Saturday of every
November. Two Thousand Eight’s luncheon will be held on November 1st and will most likely be at the
Holiday Inn in Renton again.
If you would like to attend, we need your contact information so that you may be added to the database
and as a result receive reminders of or updates on the event. Please contact Judy Collins Seth: 206 725-6262
or email judyseth@hotmail.com.

A

B

C

D

A: Front: Barbara Webster Dorge, Marlette Thompson Barnett, Toni Napoli Roy
Back: (l-r) Janet Israel, Kathy Fies, Arlene Robert, Carol Faunce Dodson,
Brenda Taniguchi Matsudaira, Doreen Gibson Cropley, Sandi Miller Messner
B: Front: Judy Collins Seth, Kris Bowman, Janet Altaras Lewinsohn
Back: Kathy Fies, Roberta Morgan, Louise Kovachich Langmack, Jill Wright
Capetto, Patti Warner Bertelotti
C: Front: Judy Collins Seth, Elaine Feinberg Weinstein, Vivian Barnass
Rosenwold
Back: Cathy Canavan, Susan Scarvie, Christine Dedomenico Block, Kathie
Eastman Ritter, Linda Fairweather Frisby
D: Front: Judy Collins Seth, Elaine Feinberg Weinstein, Shristinal Fisher Forde
Back: Arlene Roberts Latham, Judy Prong Moore, Barbara Maizels Coe, Sherie
Loughlen Hess

E

E: Angela D’Ettore Engelhardt, Pam Vertz Leisos,
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A Letter from Our FAA&F President…
As a proud member of the Franklin community, I am delighted to take on the new challenge of
serving the Franklin Alumni Association and Foundation (FAA&F) as its president. The Franklin
community has a rich tradition and is fortunate to have such an involved alumni group that is
committed to celebrating our past and supporting the current and future needs of the school.
Each year the FAA&F raises money from our membership to support current and former
Franklin students. So far this year, we have given over $20,000 in grants to support the current
students and awarded scholarships to FHS Alumni attending college and working on their teaching
certificates. Highlights include, supporting grad night, the Science program (new calculators and
data collection devices), Spanish program (Textbooks), The Public Service Academy, English and
Language Arts (the Writers in Schools Program, Shakespeare performance and supplies), Math
Department, Performing Arts (stage equipment), women’s tennis and soccer, and the men’s
wrestling, lacrosse and baseball teams.
This year, in addition to our normal support, the Alumni Association has been working directly
with the PTSA and Franklin staff as partners to create a vision for additional ways to support
Franklin. We decided to do something special this year to help enhance Franklin’s pride in the
community, to showcase the school’s beautiful new athletic field and celebrate the return to our
traditional athletic conference, the Metro AAA League in fall of 2008.
Anyone who has recently driven by the school knows that the current reader board is an eyesore
and needs to be replaced. We have committed to help the school purchase a state-of-the-art digital
reader board and to follow through with our previous commitment to purchase trophy cases for
the gym and to fill them with visible evidence of past championships. To help us achieve these goals
we need money. The total goal of this campaign is to raise 100,000 dollars ($50,000 for the reader
board and approximately $50,000 for trophies, banners, trophy cases and lighting).
This marks our first major fundraising campaign since the purchase of band uniforms by alumni
in 1999 and the establishment of the Foundation for Educational Excellence in 2000. Initial response
to the fundraising effort has been very positive. We are most of the way there thanks in large part
to the generous financial commitments of alumni, including Jason Terry, class of 1995 and current NBA
star, and his charitable foundation) Help Others Obtain Their Dreams (H.O.O.D.).
We still have to raise the final 20,000 dollars to accomplish our goal and I am hopeful that the
alumni will make this happen. We will keep track of the various classes that contribute and publish
the results in a future edition of the Quaker Times. I am putting the classes of 1984-1987 on notice
that I am counting on you all to make me proud when I call or email asking for your support. We
will be sending out a special mailing to Seattle based alumni asking for contributions. For those
who don’t live in Seattle, you can send your tax-deductible contribution to FAA&F, (reader board
campaign). For the classes that are having reunions this summer, start thinking “class gift” and
organize a group donation to the effort.
It is my hope that the new reader board will be a lasting symbol of Franklin pride to all of
those who drive down Rainier and Martin Luther King Way. It will be a platform to notify the
Franklin community of events and help to further reinforce the prominent role our school plays in
Seattle. Feel free to contact me at (206) 682-6644, zach@fleetlaw.com or through
info@franklinalumni.net if you need additional information.
Zachary Fleet, Class of 1985, President FAA&F

May 8th Public Service Academy Annual Breakfast
By Maggie Morris, ‘95
The Franklin Public Service Academy will host its annual fundraising breakfast on May 8th at the
Sheraton Hotel. Please consider joining this event which will be held from 7:30 a.m. to 9 a.m.. We will again
highlight the work of the academy to incorporate public service into student learning and will hear first
hand the positive effects the program is having on students.
This year’s keynote speaker will be our very own, Franklin Alum, Gary Locke, Class of 1968. Please
contact Maggie Morris for general information about the event (206) 915-6363.
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The Ko Brothers and the
South China Restaurant
You do not have to be in Sid Ko‘s presence long to
know that he’s a people person. He enjoys community
and meeting people, some year after year, along with
his brother Perry Ko, in the South China Café, now
located in Newport Hills, Bellevue. However, let us
momentarily step back and take a glimpse at Ko and
restaurant history.
When the Ko brothers, Sid ’72 and Dan ’73, were
attending Franklin High School it truly was a melting
pot. “It was a great school to be attending at the time,”
Sid said, “because it was representative of real life.”
“Both my brother and I were involved in the school music program under Chuck Chinn. I played the
alto sax and Dan played the clarinet and the baritone sax. It was prior to the popularity of organized jazz
groups in the schools, so we participated in the stage and marching bands.
“One of my memories was Frank Fujii, an outstanding art teacher and basketball coach. Franklin had a
great team and won metro my senior year.
“After being Quakers at Franklin, my brother and I both went on to become Huskies and receive
degrees from the University of Washington. Dan’s degree was in Finance and Business, which lead into
banking and my degree was in Marketing and Business, which led into insurance. Both degrees have been
essential in our present business.”
Now, to fill you in on the Ko’s South China Café history. In 1950, Hing Lee opened the restaurant on the
Beacon Avenue site. When Lee put the restaurant on the market in 1979, our dad, Perry Ko, was running a
Chinese restaurant in Bellevue at the time. He decided to make a ‘go for it’ purchase and make the South
China Cafe his own. I began working
with him almost immediately. Dan
joined us in 1982. We hadn’t been in
operation long, when Dad became
ill and eventually lost his fight
against cancer in 1984. At that
time, the full responsibility unexpectedly fell upon us and that
early experience working as teenagers with dad so many years
earlier became most beneficial.”
When Light Rail became a reality, its chosen route totally obliterated Perry Ko’s South China Café location.
The site is now the location of the
elevator that will provide access to Beacon Hill’s underground Light Rail Station. Months of searching
Beacon Hill for a new home, with very little practical assistance from King County, resulted in disappointment. “Once we thought we had a site, but it was not zoned for alcohol service. After many attempts we
were forced to give up finding a location close to what we had come to know as our Beacon Hill home.”
Finally, a site was found in Newport Hills and although farther from home, five of the chefs along with
the wait staff, and the then infamous ‘le bartendress’, followed. “The bar on Beacon Hill was a little like the
infamous “Cheers Bar” of television fame. It was the neighborhood gathering place where schools, politics,
family, current events, and innumerable items of interest were discussed.”
The South China – Perry Ko’s Restaurant of Newport Hills has continued to stay connected by giving
back to the South Seattle community. Each year they hold a fund raising dinner for the Japanese Keiro
Nursing Home and they likewise support the Chinese Kin On Nursing Home similarly. “Some of the informal
Friday evening Franklin High School reunions for the Classes of ’72 and ‘73 have taken place in the South
China Restaurant.” Sid injected.
“Dan is doing mission work with our church, The Light House Christian Church in Issaquah. I, on the
other hand, have become a licensed funeral director and help families manage as they make arrangements at
a very difficult time.
If you are craving some South China Café food come to our Newport Hills location. You will not go
away hungry! Bon Appetite!” Sid concluded
The South China restaurant address is 5606 119th Ave SE # A Bellevue, WA 98006. Their website is
www.southchinarestauant.com

“You will not go
away hungry!
Bon Appetite!”
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The Class of 1987 holds successful 20th Reunion
By Mike Warner

A

B

The Franklin class of 1987 held their 20th reunion on January 19th. The event was held at the Garage
Billiards on Capitol Hill, and was an excellent opportunity for the former classmates to get together and
share stories, reminisce and catch-up on all the activities that have been happening in our lives over the last
20 years. While many alumni have kept in touch over the years, there were many others who hadn’t seen
each other since their graduation in 1987, or perhaps at our 10-year reunion.
In all, over 75 alumni and many spouses were in attendance. Many came from the Puget Sound area, but
there were also quite a few who made the journey from California, the east coast, and other parts of the country.
The event started at 6:30 p.m. with guests eating a buffet dinner of pizza and appetizers. The Garage
turned out to be a fun place to hold the event, as it allowed guests to mingle, play a little pool, and stay late
into the evening to enjoy being with their old friends.
Special thanks goes out to Kim Park Miska and Kim Tonkin Coma for contacting classmates.

C

D

E

F
A: Cameron, Pergrin, Chris, Sean, Bill
C: Mike, Chelsie, Sean, Leslie, Collette
E: Sean, Chirs, Oilver, Candace, Julie, Victor

B: Kim, Vern, Steph, Billy ,Kim
D: Randy, Anita, Victor
F: Trang, Kim, Dan, Mike, Wampold
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Class of 1979 Gets
Early Start on Reunion

G

To encourage classmates from throughout the
nation and world to attend their 30th Reunion, the
class of 1979 is making their plans early. Saturday,
July 11, 2009 is the date set for an exciting dinner
cruise reunion aboard the Emerald Star. The location
is the Waterways Cruises, 2501 N Northlake Way
(north Lake Union), Seattle WA, 98103. Mark your
calendars now, plan your vacations to fit the date,
and decide now to be in Seattle on July 11, 2009.
Together we will make this our best reunion yet.
Plan to attend.
If you have any questions, please contact Nina
Egashira Fujimura at ninamegashira@yahoo.com or
go to the class website: www.fhs79.caos.bz.

The great thing about
getting older is that you
don’t lose all the other
ages you’ve been.

H

Madeleine L’Engle

I

J

K
G: Raul, Tiffany, Sysan, Sunny, Lincoln, Brian
I: Brian, David, Jenny, Raul, Sauncy
K: Chris, Cameron, Beth, Mike

H: Kim B., Colette, Leslie, Steph, Kim P., Kim T.
J: Raul, Victor, Sean F., Tony, Randy
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Mock Trial finishes Second Behind Seattle Prep
In the early evening of March 3, you could
cut the tension with a knife in the King County
Courthouse. Perennial rivals Franklin and
Seattle Prep once again met facing off in the final
round of the 2008 King County Regional Competition.
It was the kind of “near perfect” trial
usually seen only at the final round of the state
competition. When it was over, and both teams
had left it all in courtroom, Judge Downing
polled the jury. Franklin and Prep had split the
raters, with Seattle Prep winning this year. (In
2007, the tables were turned and Franklin won
the prizes.
As the demographics of Franklin have
changed in recent years, one of the proud
traditions that remains is the still-competitive
mock trial team. While the faces and life stories of some of the kids on the team have changed, the system
developed by Rick Nagel and Charlie Williams, is still producing outstanding attorneys and witnesses.
This year’s case was a murder trial, involving a defense attorney turned politician and an alleged affair
from 13 years prior. Or was it a politically motivated prosecution by a Sheriff seeking revenge against his
ex-wife’s attorney, who was about to become his boss if he won that election?
Franklin argued both sides with grace and a solid knowledge of the federal rules of evidence.
“I’d like to thank all of the alumni who have believed in and supported the mock trial team in the past
and will hopefully continue to provide financial support of the Mock Trial program.” A grateful Coach Don
Eaton added. “You are definitely a huge reason for our success.”

Franklin High School Needs Plant Donations
Franklin High School’s native plant garden needs attention. Not too many years ago many of you along
with Franklin students, teachers and volunteers from the Bradner Gardens Parks enhanced the grounds in
front of the school. Many of the plants we so painstakingly planted now need company. Jennifer Wiley,
Franklin’s principal, and the Franklin Alumni Association Board and Foundation have each allocated two
hundred dollars for plant beautification.
Joann Fukuma, Franklin’s athletic director, has agreed to find students to adopt individual beds: there
are eight in all. They will first weed and prepare the beds for planting.
This is where the alumni role comes into play. We need your help. We are asking all of you gardeners
out there to peruse your yards and see if you have some of the plants on our wish list.
We need Vine Maples (Acer Circinatum), a purple New Zealand flax (Phormium) and some purple
barberry (Berberis). The golden Euonymous already growing in the bed looks healthy and simply needs
weeding. The patch closest to the school has some rhododendrons and some Berberis behind a lovely memorial bench. This bed needs weeding, trimming and some drought tolerant Sedum Angelina. The patch on the
right has a lovely red-leafed maple, some oak leaf hydrangeas, a few rhododendrons and a few epimediums.
We need more gold Euonymous, a couple more purple flaxes and more Angelina or sturdy yellow grasses.
The following plants on our wish list for the other beds are: Green and white variegated Euonymous
(Emerald Gaity)…Oregon Grape (Mahonia Nervosa or Aquifolium)…Salal…Lady ferns…Sword ferns for
underplantings…Red Flowering currants (Ribes Sanguineum - King Edward VII)…Epimedium…Ceanothus
‘Victoria’…Cistus Berberis (red)…Evergreen Huckleberries vaccinium ovatum…Cornus Stolonifera…Native
Mock Orange (Philadelphus Lewisii).
Remember: DIG! DIVIDE! DONATE! Or, purchase and donate. Please bring your plant donations to
Franklin on Saturday, May 17, 2008, between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Call Bonnie Bosworth at 206-723-9995 if
your have questions, are unable to deliver your donation at that time, or wish a plant pick up.
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Franklin Basketball Wrap-Up
By Jason Kerr
The Franklin Varsity Boy’s Basketball team completed another successful run this March. The boys
finished with a 24-3 record overall — and lost to only one in-state opponent. Once again, the Quakers
brought home the 4A King co Championship.
This was their sixth King co Championship in eight years. They were undefeated in league play and
finished with a 14-0 league record. It was also Quakers last game in the King co League before returning to
down to the 3A division in the Metro League.
In the month of December, the young men traveled to sunny San Diego, California to participate in the
prestigious Torrey Pines Holiday Prep Classic. This four-game tournament attracts top ranked teams from
all over the country to compete head to head. The Quakers felt challenged to the maximum and finished
with a 2-2 record. This event helped prepare the Quakers for the tough league schedule in January and for
an upcoming, non-league game; California’s nationally ranked Fairfax High School would soon be coming to
Seattle!
Back home, the Quakers dove into league play headfirst and stormed through their opponents while
looking forward to their big match-up against Fairfax in the King Holiday Hoopfest. Finally, on Martin
Luther King Day, the Quakers hit the court with the Lions. Featuring one of the top five players in the
country, 6’10" Renardo Sidney, Fairfax High School promised to be all the Quakers could handle.
The Quakers came out firing from three-point range and had a 16-point lead at half time. However, the
lead did not last long. In the second half, Fairfax came out on a mission and quickly tied up the game in the
final minutes of action. In front of approximately 6,000 fans at the Bank of America Arena on the University
of Washington campus, Franklin and Fairfax battled it out down to the closing seconds. With eight seconds
remaining, and down one point, the Quakers took the ball the length of the floor and threw up a prayer with
three seconds left to play. The ball bounced hard off the backboard and into the hands of a streaking Sterling
Carter, who laid it in as the buzzer sounded for a one point upset victory for the Quakers.
Undaunted, the Quakers ran through the rest of their league opponents, including racking up three
straight wins in the King co Tournament while claiming the championship.
Next up for the Quakers was the state tournament in Tacoma, Washington. The first round opponent of
Federal Way High School turned out to be too much for the Quakers as they lost a heart breaker and dashed
their hopes of a state
championship. The Eagles
of Federal Way handed
them their first in-state
loss of the season. After the
crushing defeat, the young
men came back strong and
showed impressive character while winning their
next three games to take
fifth place and bring home
a trophy.
Next season looks to
be even brighter as the
Quakers will start the
season with nine returning
players including four
starters and the top six
scorers. The young men
are excited about their
return to the Metro League
and look forward to
another fantastic season
next year.
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Greetings Franklin Alumni:
It is hard to believe we are about ready to send another senior class
off to the “real world” who will all join you in the alumni ranks!
This year’s class is considered to be the “WASL” class - the first
class to graduate under the new state accountability standards. With
much sweat, effort, hearts and yes, sometimes tears, the class of 2008
has risen to the occasion. As usual, our seniors will be off to various
post-secondary experiences and attending some of the country’s most
prestigious colleges. The talent, energy and diversity of this Class of
2008 is nothing short of inspirational
It will once again come as no surprise that we continue to finish
among the best in the state in Mock Trial, Xbot, and basketball
competitions.
What’s additionally exciting is that we will be returning to the
Metro division for athletics this coming Fall. Many of you have fond
memories of participation in this league. We are incredibly excited about
having more opportunities to compete with students in the city. We
anticipate many more athletic successes in several of our sports.
In addition to athletics, we have continued to expand the visibility
of Franklin students across a wide spectrum including representation on
city task forces, interning in public offices, and paid internships in many
career pathways with particular increased participation in career and
technical education.
I would like to personally thank all of you for your ongoing
donations to FHS. Your recent grants allocated to FHS staff continue to
help make the impossible possible! Public education is more important
than ever if we truly want to build that democratic nation that was once
promised – a place that is more just, equitable and peaceful. With the
support of people like you, we are well on our way to building a first-rate
world-class learning center right here on Mt. Baker Blvd.
As the school year winds down, we can all look back on the year
with a feeling of pride and sense of accomplishment. All of us —
students and staff — are working hard to further the fine reputation of
Franklin High School that you left in our hands.
Please feel free to come by Franklin at any time and see us in
action!
Peace,
Jennifer Wiley
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Many Thanks to Janice Poska Rochester
Franklin FAA&F Board Member
Janice, Class of 1951, was an active member of the FAA&F Board from 2003 through 2007. During that
time she willingly accepted responsibilities on committees and was a dependable contributor in planning
the Hall of Fame Dinner in October, 2005. Her persistence in encouraging people’s presence resulted in an
overwhelmingly successful, full-house event at the Mount Baker Community Club.
Classmates who know Janice, realize her devotion to Franklin didn’t begin with her years on the Board.
In the 70’s she was a member of the First Franklin Area Schools’ Council. At the time they held enumerable
meetings in an effort to encourage a busing plan between West Seattle (which had a predominantly white
population) and South East Seattle (which was diversified). They were unable to sell the idea.
She later was a vital force in saving Franklin High School from demolition in the late 70’s and 80’s.
Franklin, which had won an award for being architecturally one of the most beautiful school buildings west
of the Mississippi, was slated for demolition by the Seattle School Board and the Superintendent. Franklin,
which had won the Bellamy Award in 1955, an award which honors one high school each year that is
considered to be outstanding and representative of all public high schools, was destined for destruction. The
award was named for socialist editor and Baptist minister, Francis Bellamy who wrote the original pledge of
allegiance in 1892. It was modified in the 1950’s.
Janice was among many active community people who attended community meetings and school
board meetings, and any other meetings where they could give a voice to saving the school. “Jim Ellis was
my mentor,” Janice said. “Although his wife was ill at the time and he was going through a difficult period in
his own life, he was helpful behind the scenes, talking to people that could and would make a difference.
Actually, both Ellis brothers, Jim and John, have always been there for Franklin.”
After many months, Seattle’s Landmark Preservation Board designated Franklin as an official landmark!
“Janice works really hard on things she loves,” Geneanne
Marshall Mendel said. “She put her all into saving Franklin.
She has always jumped in to help whenever our class is
planning a reunion and in her teaching profession she
not only emphasizes the scholastics but also teaches
rules and ways to get along in life. She’s a very
dedicated person.”
After Franklin, Janice attended the University
of Washington where she received a degree in
Political Science and Education. She currently
holds a Substitute for Life Degree and is substituting in the Edmonds School District. This past
year she purchased a duplex in Ballard and is
taking on a new role: landlord.
Next time you are wandering the halls of
Franklin, check out Janice’s plaque. It’s on the post
to the left of the large hanging brass clock and it
reads:

The class of 1951 honors classmate
Janice Poska Rochester
This classic building stands today due
To her leadership of the committee
To save Franklin
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A Brief History of Franklin High School
Franklin High School’s story often gets confusing as the school had its beginning and operated solely as
an extension of Seattle High School on Broadway and Pine from 1909-12. With 478 students, 19 teachers and
Joseph Reed as principal, school spirit took off quickly with sports, drama and boys’ and girls’ clubs. The
first issue of the monthly newspaper, Tolo ,appeared in 1909. The name Tolo apparently was derived from
the Indian word “to win”.
Franklin High School, which moved into the new building on its present site as a four-year high school
in 1912, is now 96 years old and counting. The architect, Edgar Blair, intended to make Franklin “as complete
and modern as possible.” With 42 classrooms, two gymnasiums, a lunchroom on the third floor (so cooking
odors would not distract the students) and a detached manual training room (to reduce noise and vibration
from machinery), the school fulfilled his prediction. It also featured a model apartment for use by home
economics classes. The school was designed as a grand structure in a Neo-classical style reminiscent of a
Renaissance palace. Some considered it the
most beautiful school in the northwest, and
a model with photographs was later
displayed at the 1933 Chicago World’s Fair.
Some residents wanted the new
building to be named Mount Baker High
School, but the opinion of teachers and
students prevailed. The name Franklin
High School was maintained and engraved
in the white marble above the Ionic columns. Chorus, operettas, a school orchestra, and a drama club, all were popular
activities for the first three decades.
Royal Brougham, once a Franklin
student, began his career as a sportswriter
writing for the school paper. Like many of
the high schools in the 1920’s, Franklin had
no mascot. Brougham wrote in the Tolo
that the Franklin “green and blacks” had the Queen Anne “red and blacks” “quaking” on the football field. In
a series of articles, he began using “quakers” to describe the Franklin Players, eventually capitalizing the “q”
nickname in 1920. Since their beginnings, the green and black Quakers have remained a formidable force.
In 1925, a large band room, two art rooms, domestic science and mechanical drawing rooms along with
10 more classrooms were added to a new wing. A large portable, located north of the new wing and called
Study B, served various purposes from 1925 to 1955.
From 1948 until 1952, 8th graders from various overcrowded schools attended Franklin, but that
practice ended with the opening of Sharples Junior High School.
In 1955, Franklin became the first school in Washington to receive the Bellamy Flag Award, in recognition of the “democratic philosophy and outstanding achievements of the school.” The 1956 school annual
had pictures of dignitaries, both national and local. Principal Walt Reseburg who started as a teacher and
coach in Franklin’s inaugural year did not retire until 1958.
In 1958, Franklin’s enrollment bulged at 2000. So an addition was tacked onto the west side of the
structure, obscuring the arched windows facing west.
During the 1960s, Franklin felt the impact of social changes taking place in the central and southeastern
area. By 1972, Franklin was ethnically diverse. When Queen Anne High School was closed in 1981, Franklin
became the designated high school for students from Queen Anne and Magnolia.
In 1982, an engineering study warned that the aging Franklin building was vulnerable to earthquake
damage. In 1986, the school board voted to demolish the then 75 year old building. Protests arose from
students, alumni and neighborhood residents and after months of meetings and the school receiving a
Landmark Preservation rating, the board was denied the request to tear the building down.
Between 1988 and 1990, Franklin was closed for renovation and the school as we view it today completed its last major remodel in 1990.
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In 1997, students and staff voted to change the nickname from Quakers to Earthquakes. Some alumni
expressed their disappointment with the name change, jumping into action and implementing major
research which unearthed Royal Brougham’s role in the Quaker nickname. Their efforts paid off and they
were able to revert the nickname change to the original Quakers.
Franklin today is 48 percent Asian, 37 percent Black, with Hispanic, White and Other making up the
difference. Franklin continues its tradition with an arts-oriented curriculum. Its Mock Trial teams, started in
1969 by Rick Nagel and now led by Donald Eaton, continue to be award winning, placing first in King
County in 2007 and second in 2008. Franklin’s Xbot robotic program, begun by parent Donna Lew, and now
paired with Microsoft, went to nationals in Atlanta in 2007. Winning the Gold in the northwest regionals,
they are primed to repeat their competition in Atlanta again in 2008.
The boy’s basketball team, under Coach Jason Kerr, continues to astound as it makes it to state each
year, winning fifth place this year. The girl’s basketball team also made it into the state finals this year.
Franklin boasts a John Stanford Public Service and Political Science Academy program, a Humanities
program, a banking program, an outstanding drama program, and an arts program, in addition to other
offerings. In 2001, the Franklin alumni association, spearheaded by the Class of 1948, raised $35,000 to
purchase new band uniforms, which the band promptly wore on their invitational trip to Dublin, Ireland.
Franklin continues to educate the students that come through its doors, preparing them to advance to
college, trades or life. “Do your best consistently and be the best that you can be!” is a 2008 motto expressed
often at Franklin.

MISSING PERSONS Class of 1958
If you have information please contact Margie Jones at pughd@qwest.net,
425-454-3312 or 8622 NE 5th St., Medina WA 98039.
ELIZABETH ALEXANDER
FRANCES ALLEN SUMNER
ROBERT AMES
CAROL ANDERSON
JUDY ANDERSON SNOOK
ARLINE ANTONE
JEANETTE ATKINS
JANICE AUSTIN KNUTSON
Jerry Bailey
COURT BALL
FRED BANASKY
BOB BANKS
SONJA BECK HALL
JIM BELL
DAVE BIGGER
JUDY BLAKELY
PAT BRENNAN
LEROY BURCKHARD
JIM BUTCHER
GRETCHEN CAESAR
ARRULUM CHOCKLON
WILLA CORNELIUS
MICHEAL CORR
SUSAN CRANFILL
CARL DANIELSON
SALLY DELONG
BOB DONIHUE
SHARON MANGAN
WILLIE EDWARDS
LYNNE ERIKSEN
KEN FAGAN
CHARLETH FAIRCHILD
BILL FALCUS
DONNA FAST
JACK FEINSTEIN
HILARY FISHER WILLINGHAM

BILL FORD
RAETTA FOWLER
KEN FRANCE
SHARIN FRAZIER HALLIS
CHARLES FREDERICK
LINO FRIAS
BOB GAIN
CHARLOTTE GALVIN
EILEEN GRAFF
Robert T Gray
RON HANSON
JUDI HEARING
JOY HENNING
JUNE HOARD EISENBERG
VERN HORNE
RON JONES
TONYJUNG
ELSA KALMBACH CRONK
WAYNE KASKE
DAWN KENT
MARLYS KERLIN
MIKE KIMBOROUGH
JUDY KLOSE
JANICE KNUTSON
NIGHTENGALE
MIKE KRAFT
DON LAND
GARY LANFEAR
DONALD LANO
DONALD LEACH
JOHN M. LEE
GARY LEIGHTY
MYRNA LIEBEL
JERRI LIND
DIANE LIPKE

SYLVIA LIVINGSTON
ELLIOT
PAT LOWE
LILY MABANGLO
BIDGIE MCCOY
ARDELLA MCEWEN
BILLMCGARDY
MOLLY MCGILL
PAT MCGILVRAY
BILLMCGRADY
BEVERLY MILLER
BARBARA MORTON
RHODA MOSCA
CLARK MOSS
PEGGY JO MULLINS
(Horton)
CLARISSA NANNAUCK
GARY NELSEN
SUZIE NIELSEN
STEVE OESTERLE
NOBUKO OKADA
JON OLSON
JUDITH OLSON
SHARON OSBORNE
DON PALMER
MARY PELERINE
BILLPETERSON
TONY POLLUCK
CHERYL POSTOVIT
OAKLEY
GARY POWERS
PATRICK POWERS
JOYCE RAY
VERNADINE REED
RICHARD REINHOLD

JOY RHODES REITAN
RON RICHARD
PATRICIA ROBINSON
LORRAINE ROETH
LOUIE ROSENGREN
LEONARD SCHANTZ
HELEN SHREINDL KREBIEL
RICHARD SCOTT
MICHAEL SEVERSON
BARBARA SEWELL Stoddard *
DEAN SHIGIHARA
DON SMITH
LEROY SMITH
Dick Stambaugh
ROBERT STANLEY
DIANE STENSON
KAREN SULLINGER
CHARLESTHELANDER
BILLTOBY
CHRISTREMBANIS
WARREN VOLRATH
NOEL WALL
VICTORIA WAN
ROBERT WARD*
DENNIS WATKINS
CLIFFORD WHITE
DONALD WICKS
JERRY WILLIAMS
CAROL WILSON
GARY WILSON
CLAUDIA WINGNESS JEWETT
ALICE WOLSKY MULLINS
MARY YAKUSHIHIN
JUDITH YOHE
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MISSING PERSONS Class of 1978
Reynaldo Abellanosa
Kylle Albert
Donnald Beamon
Anthony Benton
Latrez Brice
William Brown
Canille Campbell
Delma Carrido Sampayan
Jeannine Clemmons
Delbert Cooper
Rodney Cross
Richard Davis
Terry Ding
Alexander Dingal

Randall Evans
Tommy Ferrer
Jenneth Griffin Gray
Gregory Henderson
Sheila Hillard
Jefferey Ingram
William Jackson
Lori Jew
Brenda Jones
Carnell Jones
Duane Jones
Richard Jones
Lathrope King Wilmore
Shelby Logan Sanford

Oi-Lan Luis
Michael Mayeda
Orlando Montoya
Glen Morris
Courtney Mortimer
Derric Nonetta
Teresa Oakley Clark
Mary Oleson
Renata Patton
David Payne Portia
Randall Kimbrough
Rene Raymond Allen
Julia Russell
Stephen Russell

Diane Sanders Delp
Kathreen Seifert
Christopher Smith
Janice Smith Rough
Sherry Staley
Paul Stowell
Lillian Tauvela
Charlett Taylor Shoecraft
Kham Thao
Gian-Tan Tran-Thien
Irene Wang
Beverly West
Patrick Wirth

Looking for the Perfect Gift?
Mother’s Day. Father’s Day. A family gathering. Your sibling’s
birthday. A graduation gift. A wedding anniversary gift for a pair of
Franklin graduates.
Perhaps they have been considering a membership in the Franklin
High School Alumni Association and Foundation but haven’t made the
purchase yet. Here is your opportunity to purchase a gift that doesn’t add
to the clutter, isn’t a duplicate of something they already own, and, if you
purchase the Lifetime Membership, will stay in vogue forever.
Fill out the form on page 24. Let us know who is making the purchase and
for whom and we will let them know of your thoughtfulness. And don’t let your
loved one be the only person who gets a gift; they say if you buy a gift for yourself, you get what you want. If
you haven’t yet joined, now may be the time.

Writers in the Schools
Many thanks to the FAA&F, the PTSA and King County Councilman Larry Gossett
(Franklin Alum) for helping the school fund the 2007-2008 Writers in the Schools (WITS)
program at Franklin. Author Aaron Count worked with students in Jennifer Kovach
and Lindsay States’ classes.
Since 1994, Writers in the Schools (WITS) has brought professional
writers to public schools to inspire students’ understanding of the human
experience through reading, writing, and performance. WITS writersin-residence work with teachers to create curriculums that give
students opportunities to write in various genres; students get
feedback from authors.
Over the past decade, WITS has reached more than 50,000
students and 800 teachers, creating a lively and growing community of writers in our region.

Visit us at our website: www.franklinalumni.net
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MISSING PERSONS -- Class of 1968
William Albert
Nancy L Allan
Laurine Marie Anderson
Theodore Anderson
Briana Applebaum
Howard Asakura
Judy Barnes
Margaret Anne Beutlich
Terry Bishop
Gary Lawrence Bissett
Charlene Bolar
Judith Kay Bonney
Merlest Bovan
Geraldine Brookins
Victoria M Bryant Benefiel
Mildred Grace Cadwell
Settles
Pam Cain
Celia C Caldwell
Roland Caliboso
Sherman Calverly
Anita Mae Carter
Greg Carter
Darrel Howard Chin
Lily Chin
Susan Chin
Jerry L Church
Susan B Colwell Schmidt
Debbie Coolbaugh
Patterson
Arnold B Corrales
Robert Crandell
Sandra Crandell
Nandine Curry
Joyce Czasak
Barbara J Davidson
Danberg
Bruce R Davidson
Barbara Jean Davis
Wayne Dawson
Marilyn M Dreher Bennett
Edward Dunaway
Brenda Darlene Dungey
Daniel A Dunham
Carolyn Dunn
Craig Eggleston
James William Endo
Jean Elizabeth Ethier
Nelson

Dennis Evans
Randi J Falk
Chris Fischer
Mary Flinkman
Gene Paul Freeman
Donna Rae Fujii
Janice K Fuji
Mark Alan Gallinger
Nancy Gibbons Spates
Barnie V Gibson
Howard Alan Glazer
Michelle Goings
Cathlyn Graham
Barbara S Greenberg
Nicholas P Greenlee
Grace Carolyn Hagiwara
Gary P Hardy
Robert Neil Hassen Jr
Albert Hauser
Sandra Hawes
Ronald R Henderson
Sandra K Henderson
Micheline Mary Hoag
Wylie M Holze
Aaron J Hudson
LeRoy Huffman
Connie Starlene Hughes
Doss
Diana Marguerite Jenkins
Donald Jessen
Sharon Linda Jew
Frances Jennifer Jezik
Mary Johnson
Wayne K Johnson
Stephanie Jung
Mary Agnes Kaluza
Dennis Karn
Erik Kimple
Linda C Kinney Gauthen
Mark A Kipling
Jorga Kiyonaga
Donald Larson
Dana Lavelle
Everett LaVigne
Steven W Law
Clifford Craig Lee
Jacqueline C Lee
Tressia Ann Lee
Janet Leone

Wing Lew
David Lewis
Linda Kay Lindquist
Maria Llanes
Doris Lynn Lock
Gloria Debbie Luke
Linda D Maples
Luana Kim Mara
Chihiro Matsui
Lyle McAlpine
Donald S M McClure Jr
Elva McDonald
Lynda McKinney
Mary McNutt
Robert A Mitchell
Roberta Mitchell Pitts
Marilyn Monson
Lynette M Moore
Elaine E Morris
Lucile Mullins
Doris Munoz
Stephen H Nakagaki
Buford Neal
Donna Newton
Timothy Nolan
Robert V Norris
Leon Martin Nunez
Mike O‘Brien
Patricia Lynn Ozaki Haug
Paul C Palazzo
Robert C Palazzo
Peter Anthony Pardo
Charlette Emily Parke
Jo Paulette Pemberton
Ginger A Persons
Marilyn Peterson Jones
Douglas R Phillips
Mike Piano
Richard Wayne Plachy
Joan Ptolemy
Deanna Reo
Annette Roberge
Ronald Louis Rolax
Eileen Rooks
Christina Ann Rosoto
Bruce J Rountree
Cheryl Ruggles
Anne Lindsay Russell
Jeanette Russell

Franceda Ann Saloy
Evalou Saunders
Glenn James
Schoemakers
Karen Louise Schutz
Niemeyer
Martin T Schultz
Priscilla Sears
Nancy C Shattuck
Dan Simuel
Lawrence D Sletten
Inell Yvonne Smith
Mary Frances Smith
Thomas V Smith
Linda Joyce Spang
Wilton
Laurence Otis Spellman
Paul Spokus
David Stanberry
Luck L Stevik
Christine Styer
Ann Taylor Martino
Linda Kris Thurman
Maples
Raymond Lee Tisino
Loraine Toy
Eileen Tracy Anderson
Heather Tulloch
Jimmy Vancura
Brenda Ann Wallace
Linda Susan Wallace
Wendy Waneeta Wikan
Glenn Michael Williams
Jeffery Williams
Mary Ann Williams
Vernia Williams
Warren Wilson
Tony C Wong
Yolanda C Woolfolk
Billie Louise Wooten
Rick T Yoshijima
James Edward Young
If you have information
about any of our missing
classmates, please contact
Nancy Raetzloff at 480940-0755 or email her at
groths@quest.net.
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1934
Ann Danielson Molitor – 425-427-0677; annmolitor@comcast.net
1935
Evelyn R. Coker – 425-483-8688
1936
Bonnie Brunswick Peters – 206-364-3405; bbdpeters@comcast.net
Ruth Sugawara Okada – 206 932-3465
Edna Sorenson Hanson - 206-932-7272
1937
Anita Hendricks Robison – anirobb83@hotmail.com
Helen Kiene Farnham – hfarnham1@yahoo.com
1939
Robert H Smith – bvhsmith59@hotmail.com
1940
Jeanie Balser McCune – 206-362-1333
Alvin Ray Gould – alsruthie@aol.com
1941
Marion Hamilton Hunter – 425-486-8404
1942
Don Gill – olecrock3@comcast.net
D. Clinton Prescott – 206-232-1311
Ginna Curlin Seese – 206-232-5231; ginnamae53@comcast.net
1943
Bruce Meyers – intrigue6@aol.com
1944
Marilyn Lamon Ludwig – 253-588-7589
Zo Shashich Chaney – 253-752-3959; chaneyjz@yahoo.com
1945
Betty Browne Faulkner – bettyf2627512@aol.com
Dorene Hart Kenkman – cakepan20@msn.com
Robert Kenkman – cakepan20@msn.com
1946
Marianne Baron Larson – clay-larson@juno.com
Jean Butts Bates – 206-722-8413
Carol Louvier Bernard – 206-363-9784
Frank Couch – 206-232-1233
1947
Dolores Rafiti Tran – dtran823@aol.com
Gladys Sunderland Rash – wayneglady@juno.com
1948
Marilyn Ives Breindl – 206-527-5221; justmegmb@msn.com

1951
Mary Dallas Smith – gotogreece@comcast.net
Geneanne Marshall Mendel – 206-723-5743; janmen2@msn.com
Eleanor Panzica Saulsman - dandes54@juno.com
1952
Sylvia Boin Kuebler – skuebl@seanet.com
James M Hilton – jhilton@perkinscoie.com
1953
Micheala Tierney Hoppe – chashoppe@juno.com
Carolyn Thurlow Burke – 425-774-5263; burke.carolyn@comcast.net
1954
Robert P Karr – robertpkarr@yahoo.com
Helen Rosen Stusser – 206-343-9940; hers1936@aol.com
Joanne Spino Marchese – jowork@nwlink.com
1955
Judy Dugan Harlan – queenjah12011@comcast.net
Marlene Uttenweiler Houtchens – tsquareb29@aol.com
1956
Joyce Abrahamsen Williams – paradelady@aol.com
David G Mullins – davidmullins@comcast.net
Gretchen Smith Mullins – davidmullins@comcast.net
1957
Patty Oakley Huggins – patriciahuggins@mac.com
1958
Marge Jones Pugh – 425-454-3312; pughd@qwest.net
Mary Lou Patricelli Angstead – 206-937-0723
John Phillips – jephillips@gmail.com
1959
Jean Fairweather Maesner – maesner@msn.com
Jeanne Patricelli Crites – jeanne@jeancrites.com
Anne Rice Rackers – rackersa@issaquah.webnet.edu
1960
Sylvia Angel – sylviaa@earthlink.net
Joanne Leo Naganawa – jlnag@hotmail.com
1961
Mike Eronemo – mderonemo@yahoo.com
Linda Moore Fredrickson – diflif4v@msn.com
1962
Judy Collins Seth – 206-725-6262; judyseth@hotmail.com
1963
Cheryl Merrill Lawrence – profasst@earthlink.net

1949
Nancy Delzer Hevly – hevlys@comcast.net
Gerald J Gribble – 425-452-9876

1964
Mary Acker Lincicome – 206-725-0996; doctorgdkdoc@yahoo.com
Barbara Rosenwald – 425-868-6324
Charlene Smith Ernst – 425-453-0684

1950
Edith Fordon Mosher – ediechas@msn.com
Bob Kuebler – suqu333@bainbridge.net

1965
Sandra Scudder – 206-932-2107
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1966
Marilyn Hasson Henry – geebob47@gmail.com
Bob Henry – geebob47@gmail.com
1967
Liz Azose Balint – lizazose@winderemere.com
Jolene Kranak Alexander – jjalex9@gte.net
1968
Dave Azose – 206-236-1848; ddazose@hotmail.com
Nancy Raetzloff Groth – 480-940-0755; groths@qwest.net
1969
Susan L. Mar – 206-763-4298; slmar51@comcast.net
1970
Louise Chiprut Berman – louiseberman@comcast.net
Tony Volchok – volchokt@aol.com
1971
Cynthia Lee Mesher – 206-232-3644; mesher.ra@comcast.net
Richard Mesher – 206-232-3644; mesher.ra@comcast.net
Bruce Bryant – bpbryant@msn.com
1972
Lisa Bredice Bailey – lisa@insidepassagereps.com
Linda Thompson Black – 206-725-8770
1973
Lori Hamilton – lorihamilton@katewwdb.com
Kathy Immel – kathy@immeldesigns.com
Caroline Vitous Fredette – 206-723-7141
1974
Corey Chinn – franklin_quakers@yahoo.com
JoAnne Matsuhira Nakamura – 206-722-3722; jo4naks@comcast.net
1975
Alan K Yamada – 206-763-9802; ayama123@yahoo.com
1976
Crevin Ko – 425-401-9913; crevko@comcast.net
Steve Nakamura – justnak@msn.com
1977
Gwendolyn Jimerson – 206-772-6540; gwenola59@hotmail.com
1978
Lori Sumi Aoyama – lorisumi@msn.com
1979
Nina Egashira Fujimura – ninamegashira@yahoo.com
1980
Debbie Eng Chan – debbiechan1@juno.com
Thomas Philbrick – thomasp@oz.net
1981
Jeff Nord – jsnord@hotmail.com
1982
Kristen Gulbran – 206-723-4022; krisgulbran_05@hotmail.com

1983
Esa Leach Carlson – esacarls@yahoo.com
1984
Maggie Fleet – fleetm@u.washington.edu
Kenlyn Kiuchi McQueen – kenlyn@comcast.net
Christine Winkel Grienauer – christinewinkel@hotmail.com
1985
Jason Loui – jyloui@yahoo.com
Brandy Mellor Thibault – brandy@abaloria.com
Aleisha Scanlon Loring – aleishal@hotmail.com
1985 Class website: www.franklin85.com
1986
Vicky Doyle – vdoyle@myuw.net
Jennifer Pageler Trebault – markjen126@comcast.net
Brian Phillips – brian.phillips@comcast.net
Matt Wesson – mjwesson@comcast.net
1987
Michelle Birdsall – mbirdsal@blarg.net
Michael L Warner – warner1000@hotmail.com
1988
Connie Isquith Olson – tmocai@aol.comm
Elise Taylor Kim – ballardmama@hotmail.com
Angela Bell – 206-617-6993; belly216@msn.com
1990
Lisa Revelle – lisa.revelle@hillandknowlton.com
1991
Kirsten Merrill Tipple – kearst10@netzero.com
1992
Angela Brooks – angela_d_brooks@hotmail.com
Gavin Graves – gavin_g@excite.com
1993
Todd Beeman – toddbeeman@aol.com
1994
Alena Ciecko – alenacko@hotmail.com
Carmen Jordan – carmen_jordan@hotmail.com
1995
Jennifer Bosworth – bosworth@alumni.washington.edu
Maggie Morris – maggie_2327@yahoo.com
1996
Aisha Ellis – aisha112@msn.com
Scott MacGowan – takutowers@hotmail.com
1997
Nissa Wanichsuksombat – nissaw@gmail.com
1998
Krista Palsson Martinez – klpalsson@aol.com
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SUPPORT YOUR FHS ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
AND FOUNDATION BY BECOMING A MEMBER
“Celebrate Franklin”
JOIN (or renew) Now!
Annual Membership:
Regular
$15 $ ___________
Patron
$15 $ ___________
Benefactor $15 $ ___________
LIFE
$15 $ ___________
TOTAL
$15 $ ___________

$ _______________

Additional Contributions:

General Fund: Assuring grants, Quaker Times mailings &
current requests
Endowment Fund: Building for the Future
Class of 1935 Scholarship Fund: Ensuring FHS Seniors a future
Reader Board and Gymnasium Fund

Name: Last_________________________Maiden _________________First________________
Class__________Spouse____________________________________
Street Address___________________________________________________Apt.__________
City_________________________State_______Zip_____________
Phone:__________________________E-mail_________________________________
Comments:____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

!

Please make check or money order payable to Franklin Alumni Association and send to FHS
Alumni Association and Foundation PO Box 28276, Seattle, WA 998118-8276
F
Franklin High School Alumni Association & Foundation
P.O. Box 28276
Seattle, WA 98118-8276
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